
KING'S WINDY FIELDS HOME TO CHAMPION TRAKEHNER HORSES 

This year Michael Loew is celebrating 25 years of success 

breeding classic Trakehner horses on his Newmarket Ontario 

“King’s Windy Fields” farm. Combining the best of German 

bloodlines with his own quality broodmares, Michael has 

raised many prominent athletic horses. The symbol of 

Michael’s appreciation of classic bloodlines is the stallion 

Domritter.  

 

DOMRITTER by Roland out of Dommeise by Melos is an 

ATA and CSHA approved Trakehner stallion. His rare, yet 

cherished pedigree combines such greats as Herbststurm, 

Halali, Slesus (full-brother to Pregel) and Valentin. He won 

two consecutive Cäsar Memorial Cups as the ATA’s highest  

scoring Trakehner stallion for Combined Training in North America. After 5 wins and many more placings at 

recognized events, he moved on to a successful career in show-jumping under an amateur rider.  

 

One of his most notable offspring is the ATA approved stallion 

TAGAELEN, 2003 Grand Champion Canadian Sport Horse and Governor General’s Cup winner at the 

prestigious Royal Winter Fair in Toronto as the top Canadian bred three-year old (all breeds) .  

 

Tagaelen (top) is owned by Brooks Feeds client Kelley Willemze of Orangeville Ontario.  

 

In August of 2011 King’s Windy Fields hosted an ATA mare inspection.  

 

                                                                                    Donauphoenix (below) by Domritter out of Donaumonster           

by Schwalbenzug *E* bred by King’s Windy Fields was 

reserve High Point Mare.  

 

Michael’s education and background in equine nutrition is 

one reason the feeding program at King’s Windy Fields is 

closely scrutinized. Michael works closely with Brook’s 

representative Laurie Bishop to fine tune his rations. “I like 

how we are able to customize the feeding programs for 

different types of horses, says Michael. I’m very happy 

with how my horses look on the Brooks Feeds. I’m using 

mainly Phase V, some Phase II, All Phase and Flax 

Appeal”  

Working with knowledgeable horse owners like Michael Loew who are aware of the importance of sound 

nutrition is a challenge and a pleasure. Healthy attractive horses that exude good nutrition and good breeding 

are a testament to the skills of the breeder and to the quality of Brooks Feeds. 

Fueling 

Champions! 


